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Abstract  

This study aims to examine 1) the influence of festival emotional and function values on travelers’ positive 

festival memory, festival attachment, and experience sharing behavior, and (2) the moderation effect of online 

friendship among the path. In the present study, the proposed model was developed based on the MTS from 340 

collected participants who have experienced the festival held in Guangdong Province in China. The SPSS and 

AMOS were used for statistical analysis. The results revealed that emotional and function festival values are 

positively related to the positive festival memory of travelers; positive festival memory significantly influences 

festival attachment and experience sharing behavior of travelers. Meanwhile, festival attachment also has a 

significantly positive effect on the experience-sharing behavior of travelers. Moreover, the presented differential 

experience sharing behavior of travelers follows the level of their online friendship. Travelers with high online 

friendships presented higher sharing behavior than travelers with low online friendships. Depending on the 

results of this study, we could provide some theoretical implications for future festival research and online 

communication research. These results could provide some practical implications for festival managers to 

develop more communication strategies. 

 

Keywords: Emotional Value, Functional Value, Positive Festival Memory, Festival Attachment, Festival Experience 

Sharing  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Outdoor music festival has started to appear in China and continued to increase within pop culture trends in 

some cities, such as Guangdong province from 2009 [1]. Holding festivals is commonly used by destinations 

as a marketing tool and as a means of improving travelers’ positive attitudes and behavior [2]. It could assist 

destination economic development. Moreover, it brings benefits not only for the destination but also for 
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travelers. Festival allows travelers to stay away from their daily life. Travelers could generate unique 

experiences through attending festivals, which further affects travelers’ mood, memory, attitude, and behavior 

[3]. Especially, travelers present more actively experience sharing behavior after their travel experience. The 

experience-sharing behavior, standing for words-of-mouth, could assist the festival in attracting more travelers 

to generate high earning. Meanwhile, experience-sharing behavior also assist traveler to build and maintain 

their online friendship. However, most of the previous festival researches have drawn on the travelers’ positive 

attitude, revisit intention, and loyalty behavior, and there are few studies on travelers’ experience sharing 

behavior [4]. 

According to the previous studies, the theory of memory tourism experience (MTE) has argued that positive 

memory tends to have a significant impact on consumer decision-making situations, such as experience sharing 

behavior [5, 6]. Thus, it is important to understand the antecedents of the MTE, so as to provide travelers with 

a positive memory. Besides, memory results from various factors, such as festival holding placeness or 

consumer festival preference [7] . Most of the previous studies regard perceived value as one construct while 

there is little research identifying the different influences of functional value and emotional value effect on 

travelers’ memory. Additional travelers’ online friendships also differently affect users’ social network service 

usage, which future affect their sharing behavior [8]. Unfortunately, previous studies have not clearly 

determined individuals’ sharing behavior after an individual has travel experience based on the level of online 

friendship.  

This study intends to fill these gaps. First, a research model is built based on the theory of MTE. Second, 

the differential effects of emotional festival value and functional festival value on travel positive festival 

memory are illustrated. Then, the effect of positive festival memory on travelers’ festival attachment and 

festival experience sharing is explored. Thirdly, this study intent to test the mediation effect of the positive 

memory among festival perceived value, festival attachment and experience sharing behavior. Lastly, the effect 

of online friendship moderation on the path is investigated to demonstrate the effect on traveler’s sharing 

behavior. The results of this study will provide some theoretical implications for future research and some 

managerial implication for sustainability development.  

 

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESESE DEVELOPMENT  

2.1 Theoretical Background: MTS 

Depending on the previous studies, the theory of MTE refers to travelers’ positive memory of the previous 

tourism experience, which tends to have a significant positive impact on travelers’ future travel decisions [5]. 

Excessive studies have applied MTE theory to understand travelers’ positive attitudes and positive behavior, 

such as sharing behavior and revisit intention [9, 10]. The antecedents of MTE are composed of hedonism, 

novelty, local culture, refreshment, meaning, involvement, and knowledge [7]. These experiences or values 

for tourism may affect travelers’ memory, which would influence their attitude and behavior. 

 

2.2 Hypotheses Development 

2.2.1 Emotional Value, Functional Value and Positive Festival Memory 

Previous studies developed perceived value consisting of quality functional value, emotional value, price 

functional value, and social value [11]. The tourism-related research always only includes functional value and 

emotional value. Emotional value refers to pleasurable feelings from participating in the activity [12]. From 

another perspective, the functional value indicates the performance, quality, and price that consumers obtain 
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from the product or experience [13].   

Besides, travelers’ perceived value is positively related to travelers’ positive memory. In food tourism, 

travelers’ perceived value is positively associated with their positive festival memory [14]. Previous study 

revealed that emotional experience from tourism affected consumer memorability. Following these studies, 

we could argue that travelers’ positive emotional value and functional value may positively enhance travelers’ 

positive memory [15]. Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed. 

Hypothesis 1: Functional value positively impacts traveler’s positive festival memory  

Hypothesis 2: Emotional value positively impacts traveler’s positive festival memory  

 

2.2.2 Positive Festival Memory and Festival Attachment, Experience Sharing Behavior 

Festival attachment refers to the emotional bond of event participants to a particular festival [16]. The MTE 

argued that MTE positively affects travelers’ positive attitudes and behavior. Festival attachment is the 

particular emotional bond to the festival, regarded as a positive consequence. Previous local food research has 

defined that food consumer memories are positively related to travelers’ attachment [17]. Vada et al., (2019) 

researched the tourism experience and tourist well-being on their place attachment [18]. The results 

demonstrated that travelers develop an attachment to a special destination when their tourism experience is 

memorable or satisfactory. Thus, travelers’ positive memory is positively associated with festival attachment. 

Experience sharing behavior is another consumer positive behavior. Experience sharing behavior refers to 

consumers sharing their product experience with others as one source of information. Regarding service 

products or goods, consumers always received limited product information before their consumption [19]. 

Therefore, consumers always search for related consumption experiences before making a purchase decision. 

Experience sharing behavior has been discovered to make contributions to the online community other 

travelers or travel place promotions [20]. According to the transactive memory system, individuals’ memory 

encourages consumers to present their knowledge-sharing behavior [21]. Park (2016) illustrated that the 

memorable experience of customers is a crucial factor influencing travelers’ experience sharing behavior [6]. 

Additionally, customers’ memory of their experience is an important source in consumer experience sharing 

communication [22]. The destination culinary experience research also suggested that memory can positively 

affect consumer sharing behavior [23]. Based on these studies, we could hypotheses that positive festive 

memory can positively influence travelers’ sharing behavior.  

Therefore, the following hypotheses are developed. 

Hypothesis 3: Traveler’s positive festival memory positively impacts festival attachment 

Hypothesis 4: Traveler’s positive festival memory positively impacts festival experience sharing 

 

2.2.3 Festival Attachment and Festival Experience Sharing  

Travelers’ attachment also affects experience-sharing behavior. According to the attachment memory, 

consumers developed positive behavior, like sharing behavior, when they perceived a positive connection or 

bond with the product or place [24]. Prior study also demonstrated that attachment is positively related to 

travelers’ sharing behavior [25]. One recent study argued that customers will be more likely to engage in 

sharing behavior given the high degree of customer identification with the company and the emotional and 

experiential nature of attachment [26]. Thus, festival attachment has a positive relationship with sharing 

behavior. 

Following the previous studies, we propose the following hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 5: Festival attachment positively impacts festival experience sharing  
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2.2.4 Online Friendship Moderation Effect 

Online friendship is a new form of friendship, which initiates and develops through online social settings, 

such as online communities and online groups [27]. Depending on the social presence theory, social presence 

indicates individuals’ feeling that others engage in interaction [28]. The degree of social presence is developed 

from individual online friendships. Recent studies have observed that the number of online friends differently 

influences their social network activities [8]. Individuals with high online friendships exhibited higher social 

network activities compared to those with low online friendships. It has also been investigated that online 

friendship can differently influence users’ experience sharing behavior [29].  

Therefore, we could propose the following hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 6: Online friendship has a moderation effect. 

 

2.2.5 Proposed Model 

The proposed theoretical framework is illustrated in Figure 1. As shown in Figure 1, we intent to investigate 

the effect of emotional value and function value on positive festival memory, then the effect of positive festival 

memory on festival attachment and festival experience sharing. Lastly, we aims to examine online friendship 

moderation effect.  

 
Figure 1. Research model 

 

3. METHOD 

3.1 Measurement Development 

The following measures were employed to gauge the constructs included in our model. All of the constructs 

and the corresponding measure items were determined from the previous studies. Functional value is defined 

as a festival providing benefits, measured with 5 items from [30, 31]. The emotional value indicates festival 

provides emotional benefits, measured by 4 items from [30,31]. Positive festival memory suggests festival-

related vivid memory, measured with 4 items from [32, 33]. Festival attachment was measured using 3 items 

from [34]. Experience sharing means that travelers share festival experiences with others, and it is measured 

following [35]. All the measurements were developed from the previous studies. 

 

3.2 Data collection and Sample Characteristics 

A questionnaire was distributed online to collect the target data to test the research hypotheses. Chinese 

festivals have been developed well in the Guangdong province, near Hong Kong. This province holds an 

outdoor festival every year to enhance its tourism development. In this study, one of the most famous festivals 

in Guangdong province, named Shake Festival, is selected as an example. All the survey participants have to 

share their festival experience. Finally, the 340 data were used for data analysis based on these conditions.   
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4. RESULTS 

4.1 Measurement Model 

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was performed with the principal component extraction method and 

varimax rotation. All of the factor loading values were higher than 0.5, and the data were as a five-factor 

structure. The Cronbach’s Alpha value was from 0.853 to 0.921, presenting high reliability. The results of CFA 

indicated good model fit (𝑥2 = 474.937; df = 160; CFI = 0.938; GFI: 0.863; RMSEA = 0.076). Besides, the 

convergent validity for each construct exceeded the required value. As shown in Table 1, all composite 

reliability (CR) values of constructs were higher than 0.7. Meanwhile, the average variance extracted (AVE) 

values exceeded the required threshold of 0.5. To summarize, the measurement model supports the convergent 

validity. Then, the discriminant validity was performed. As exhibited in Table 1, the square root of the AVE 

was greater than the correlation coefficient of the construct with all other structures in the model [36].  

 

Table 1. Reliability, convergent validity, discriminant validity 

 FUN EMO PFM  FA FES  

FUN 1.00 (0.866)1 
 

   

EMO 0.632 1.00 (0.730)    

PFM 0.578 0.620 1.00 (0.832)   

FA 0.695 0.695 0.687 1.00 (0.885)  

FES 0.717 0.712 0.683 0.848 1.00 

Mean 3.88 3.67 3.62 3.93 3.67 

SD 0.89 1.02 1.10 0.90 1.01 

Alpha 0.921 0.824 0.916 0.898 0.853 

CR2 0.937 0.819 0.900 0.916 0.847 

AVE3 0.749 0.533 0.693 0.784 0.512 

Goodness-of-Fit Statistics for the measurement model: 𝑥2= 474.937; df = 160; CFI = 0.938; GFI: 0.863; RMSEA = 0.076  

Note1: square root of the AVE 

Note2: CR = Composite Reliability; AVE = Average Variance Extracted 

Note3: FUN = Functional Value; EMO = Emotional Value; PFM = Positive Festival Memory; FA = Festival Attachment; FES = Festival 

Experience Sharing 

 

4.2 Structural Model 

As shown in Table 2, the results of model fit were excellent (𝑥2= 610.614; df = 164; CFI = 0.911; GFI: 

0.839; RMSEA = 0.090). The results demonstrated that positive festival experience memory was affected by 

both functional value (𝛽 = 0.333, 𝑃 < 0.001) and emotional value (𝛽 = 0.449, 𝑃 < 0.001). This supports 

H1 and H2. Additionally, positive festival experience memory was also positively related to festival attachment 

(𝛽 = 0.718, 𝑃 < 0.001) and festival experience sharing (𝛽 = 0.231, 𝑃 < 0.001) . H3 and H4 were also 

verified. Lastly, festival experience sharing can be significantly increased by their festival attachment (𝛽 =

0.682, 𝑃 < 0.001), supporting H5. And we have also reveal that positive festival memory has significantly 

mediation effect among festival value, festival attachment and experience sharing behavior.  
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Table 2. Results of structural model 

 

4.4 Moderation Analysis 

The moderation online friendship was divided into the high group (N = 154) and low group (N = 186) to 

test the online friendship moderation effect. As shown in Table 3 and Figure 2, a significant difference was 

discovered from positive festival memory to festival attachment (13.149, P < 0.001) and from festival 

attachment to festive experience sharing (5.614, P < 0.05).  

 

Table 3. Results of moderation effect 

 

Group 1 (N = 154) Group 2 (N = 186) 
Baseline Model Nested Model 

𝛽 T-Value 𝛽 T-Value 

PFM → FA 0.605*** 7.298 0.828*** 11.828 𝑥2(328) = 904.400 𝑥2 (329) = 917.549 

PFM → EPS 0.201* 2.828 0.272 2.355 𝑥2(328) = 904.400 𝑥2(329) = 904.639 

FA →EPS 0.772*** 8.950 0.588*** 4.845 𝑥2(328) = 904.400 𝑥2(329) = 910.014 

Chi-square difference test:  

Goodness-of-Fit Statistics for the baseline model: 𝑥2= 904.400; df = 328; CFI = 0.890; IFI: 0.891; RMSEA = 0.072 

Δ𝑋2 (1) = 13.149, p < 0.00 (Supported) 

Δ𝑋2 (1) = .239, p > 0.05 (No-Supported) 

Δ𝑋2 (1) = 5.614 p < 0.05 (Supported) 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Results of the proposed model 

5. DISCUSSION 

Visiting outdoor festivals and sharing behavior are typical behaviors among young travelers. There are few 

studies exploring the festival value on travelers’ MTS and how does MTS positively affect travelers’ festival 

attachment and experience sharing behavior. Moreover, only a few studies revealed the different sharing 

Hypothesis Path β 
Standard 

Deviation 
T Statistics P Values Result 

H1 FUN → PEM 0.333*** 0.077 5.212 0.000 Accept 

H2 EMO → PEM 0.449*** 0.086 6.391 0.000 Accept 

H3 PEM→ FA 0.718*** 0.046 13.359 0.000 Accept 

H4 PEM → EPS 0.231*** 0.050 3.709 0.000 Accept 

H5 FA → EPS 0.682*** 0.064 0.893 0.000 Accept 

Goodness-of-Fit Statistics for the measurement model: 𝑥2= 610.614; df = 164; CFI = 0.911; GFI: 0.839; RMSEA = 0.090 

Note1: FUN = Functional Value; EMO = Emotional Value; PFM = Positive Festival Memory; FA = Festival Attachment; FES = Festival 

Experience Sharing 

Note2: *** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05 
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behaviors following the level of online friendship. In this study, the MTS theory on the festival was employed 

to provide an effective strategy for festival management on contribution sustainability development.  

Besides, 340 data were collected from individuals who visited the festival and had experience sharing their 

festival experience with others. This study revealed that emotional festival value and functional festival value 

have a significantly positive relationship with travelers’ positive festival memory. Positive festival memory 

positively affects travelers’ festival attachment and festival experience sharing behavior, consistent with the 

previous studies. Additionally, festival attachment also significantly influences festival experience sharing. 

And festival value indirectly influence festival attachment, experience sharing behavior through festival 

positive memory. Moreover, travelers presented different experience-sharing behavior according to the level 

of their online friendship.  

 

6. CONCLUSION 

The Festival started in 2000 and has increased since 2009. Since the number of festivals in China keeps 

increasing, festival managers have to find a more effective way to keep the sustainable development of the 

festival. In this study, MTE theory was applied to build the proposed model to determine festival travelers’ 

behavior. Previous studies considered perceived value one construct while the perceived value in this study 

was extended to two constructs of emotional value and festival value to illustrate their differential effects on 

travelers. Besides, the consequence of positive memory is explored. This study extends the results of 

investigating the special emotions of travel to festivals, attachments, and their positive behavior experience 

sharing behaviors. Moreover, the different effects of online friendship on travelers’ festival attachment and 

experience sharing behavior are discovered. Moreover, we could offer some practical implications for a festival 

manager. First, the festival manager should also manage travelers’ mood and pleasure, rather than only the 

functional value. To enhance travel pleasure, the manager should train their human service to understand 

travelers and assist them in obtaining a better experience. Second, it is essential to offer their photo zone and 

time for taking the photo as memories, which will enhance travelers’ positive behavior, so as to attract more 

travelers to visit here. 
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